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XMAS XMAS
FRUIT

FOR FLUM PUDDING AND MINCE PEES

ULEANED AND READY FOR USE

At TEABBELS
RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

PEEL CANDLES NUTS Etc
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

DRY GOODSF-

ULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOOD3 CARFS

AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS

BOOTS AND SHOES
EVERY VARIETY STYLE and GLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE AND WILL
BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRIC-

ESCLOTHING
MENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

MATS CAPS BLANKETS
A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVESc
ANOTHER OAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK-

ING

¬

AND HEATING STOVES

At TEABBELS
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W
L
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JEWELERSHa-
ve a larger Holiday Stock than over selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS-
Gold and SlIver Watches Etruscan and Bright Gold Neck Chains and

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Ects Roman and
TarlColorcd Gold Bets Onyx and Fearl Scls

Unique Jewelry Novelties

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Uriah

o

SuOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturers prices and
wo will give our patrons the advantage of it Special attention given to orders by
mail No pains spared to give satisfaction d4

I iWE lEADi-1

1

And Dont You Forget It3
0

Let the Boys Knew It
Our Haadsomo Stock of

lIens anti Boys BeadyMade

OLOTEINGIi
NOW READY

0

Our Prices are no higher than those of last
year Other houses in town will look

for higher figures but we do not

Good Goods For VVeryr Little Money 1

Is what these times demand This has always been our motto
and the main cause of our success

0
A complete stock of

CENTS FURNISHING GOODS
And the

LATEST STYLES OF HATSA-
ll Grades and all Colors

The Old Established Clothing Hall

76 UNDER SALT LAKE HOUSE 76
Sa Ja NATHAN

628 Proprietor

STOVE o TOVES
CEO i0on CO1-

ilazt roLeiicd o Jail lino ol tac selobrtod

STEWART HEATERS tor Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Officee StQres and HslI groat variety and of all rises i Oa

wry best cooking ontft in the marThe HARVARD FRANKJN the
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
mde-

OOOK
OANNOIS BOXandotherKEATEBS

t STOVReporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Rooms
Orown and Stewart 0 complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Ravine s wellappointed Bnop we ara p plkJ-

kI do all kinds of

TIN mid SHEET EltoN WORK with prolnptlieiS
A Liberal OiECOUPt to Country Islert

GEOo M SCOTX < 5 CO
ai 9S Main Street iafl Lake City

SPECIAl ADVERTISEMENTS

DIPHTHERIA
THERE IS NO CANKERWHERE is no Diphtheria Halls Canker

euuur cover fails Ask your neIghbors
ioM br Z C 2 Il Drag Dept wholesale

and retail Salt Lake City ji7

A ANDERSON
tLffl FURRIER WAsmPACTURER OF
111Im itoties moves and ZTuoskiu cinthesI l1 Furs Cleaned aId Repaired

J South End of Commercial Street

FOR SALE OR EXCWANCE
A BUILDING SITE IN HALT LAKEFOR a Farm sUuntod seyea miles north

of this city Apply to W Peterson Butcher
West Kimball t Lawrence n23

REMOVAL
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL FAC
tOry removed to threo doors wet of
wcodeys Kimball Block All-
kind ot Umbrellas made to order and

repaired with new covers ribs springs han-
dler

¬

etc n23

PETERSON THE BUTCHER
Hanhsma Block First South M

NEVER KEKPS ANYTHING
but Tender Juicy and Fresh
Meats Give bin your order

totting him what you wan and you will Iot-
he Swoatest and Daintiest Steaks and Joints
o be found in the Markot au23

FOR SALE7 r A LARGE ASSORIMENT OF
i Now Goods just imported A

great variety ataiccoJisgly Low
Prices at

j21 CARL O ASMUSSEKS

W L PRICE
DEALER IN POULTRY

Fish and Game Frait VoseU
bias and Groceries Fresh Fish every day
First South Street opposta Kimball Block

alt Lat8 City Goods delivered punctually
in all parts of tha city free Satisfaction
guaranteed n2

J HOLLANDDROEsoorer Davia Grocery Store
jl Main Street

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER-

MIN1SG CONSULTING AND CIVIL
U S Mineral Surveyor fo

Utah and Idaho Notary Public Goologioa
laminationsI reports on miaine properties
corral mines railroads and canal and
apeiiateiidi the workings of the amo
rcparc oatimatei and plans for opening

And working minis ezpoit on minIng qua
tions before ths court Sddcsi P O BOJ
1157 Salt bat cityb ill

NOTICE
flUE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
I Shareholder of tho Dcseret Na-
tional Bank of Salt Lake City for the
Election of Directors wilt be held at

their Banking House on Tuesday
January 13th 18SO

L S HILLS
Cashier

salt Lake City Dec 29 1879

DAVIi JAMESQ
LICENSED

PbUIBII1I TIN N E R

Gas and Steam Fitter
lespcctfally announces tbat buying lila

material by the car load he is
prepared to

LAY VATEIII1 PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices

A Large Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept in Stock

UFFIC3 AH WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Market

StockortheSoasoii jf fJ-

tt
In constquence of tbo great demand for our line of Good we have been

obliged to order and

Ire flow Receiving our Second Importation
OIE1 THE SEASON

Our Stock thus reinforced iia the

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WEST OF
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

An inspection will show

AN ENTIRE NKW LINE OF
MBNS OVERCOATS AND ULSTEBS-

MENS

In Pine and Medium Qualities

0

YOUTHS BOYS 1ND CHILDWS SUITS

In nil Sizes Styles Colors and Prices

0

Cotton and Merino Hosiery

White and Fancy Shirts M

Lined Gloves and Mittens
ll

Wool Cassimere Overshirts

White and Colored Kid Gloves 1
J

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs J j

Fancy Cashmere and Wool Mufflers
Boots and Arctic Overshoes

Blankets Quilts Etc Etc-

Notwlthslaiadiug
0

ii-
we

tlic Great Rise Iu Merchandise
have determined to keaq > down to our

Old Prices and our Patrons may rely on
getting the Best ol Goods at a reason-

able
¬ Mi

Cost

TO THE TRADE
We ofler epecial inducements Making ag we do a specialty of the j

above goode we con give Letter bargains than can be had elsewhere

0

Orders from tIle Country Solicited and will J ii

Receive Our Best ttent-

iollGOLDSliITH COo
r

145 MAIN STREETOld Number 88

WalkerBrosj
RETAIL DRY GOODS DEPT

1

l I f
I If-

jj

l

HOLIDAY SEASON I ii
0 j

j tIj
WINTER GOODS jj-

it
IO-

N

it
l

MONDAY DECEMBER Stb we shall commence a

General Closing Out Sale ii-
OF f

WINTER GOODS WINTER GOODS 1f

Thus giving our Patrons the advantage of Low Prices before
fII

7911 THEHOJIJDAYS I 80
Ut

1I

Ladiesi 1151j
Cloaks reduced to 1OO

ii 12100 ii ii 1010U p
0 tf

100 DOZEN SilK llAIDIflWllIEF fl
LADIES AND MISSES5 FUfig

If
300 Boys Ulsters Overcoats

IDRESS GOODS
KNIT GOODS j

WOOLEN HOSIERY j
0 t-

Wo
i

susH offer to close them out itf1

100DOZEflSI LADIES CORSETS ii-

At 75c per Pair former prices from 100 to 160 e-

achWALEBROTHERS
fi

r

TELEGRAPHIC
GARCEIOX GONE

Maine Without a Governor
All Quiet at the Capital

Augusta 7 Governor Garcelon
term of office expires at midnight The
president of the senate James L Lam
sort will temporarily fill tho place Gar
celon is talked up for governor though
Smiths friends moist that he should re¬
ceive that office The fusionists held ia
secret meeting topiglit and determined
to stand to the position gained Adjutant
General Lcavitt has resigned anti will
leave for Washington tomorrow ITi
place will be temporarily filled by Major
Folsom

Chicazq BThe JhterOceans Au
gutta whih is understood to ba infpire
by the most prominent republican politi
cians in Maine says At midnight al
though many umors are rife nothing can
be stated posititively as to what
wilt take place here to morrow It
is stated that the fusion caucus
voted to night to seat the members
from the five unrepresented citio but the
opinion is divided as to whether such
action will be taken It is alto reportEd-
that the first action will ba to elect agov
ernor and after that is done scat these
members It is stated as a fact that an
injunction will be put on the state tress
urcr against the payment of any moneys
on the ground of tho illegal organization-
of the legislature no quorum having
acted in its organization

Midnight having arrived Gov Garce¬

Ion and the council have ceased to fill

their executive positions and the state is
thus relieved from the most corrupt
villainous and disgraceful head which
ever disgraced any state in tho Union

The Times publishes two columns of
fine print of editorial extracts from six-
teen

¬

papers representing the principal
cities in the country respecting the situa ¬

tion in Maine Only three the Cincin-
nati

¬

Enquirer St Lcuis Republican and
Boston Globe Butlers organ approve of
Garcelons course All others denounce
it in more or less Etalwart terms The
Tines has been throughout consistent-
and bitterly hostile to the whole pro-
ceeding

¬

Augusta Me SBolh branches as
Ambled quietly at 10 oclock There was
no comparison between tho crowd and
that of yesterday Sentinels are stationed
at the doors the police force continuing
under tho control of the sheriff and
mayor Immediately on opening the
senate Senator Hobson of Lincoln
offered a resolution ordering that a joint
select committee of three on the part of
the senate with such as may join ba ap-
pointed

¬

by the chair to investigate the
charges of bribery and intimidation al-
leged to have been attempted on mem-
bers

¬

of the legislature since they received
their certificates with power to send for
persons and papers and that the com-
mittee

¬

be instructed to commence ther
investigation today on the adjournm-
entof session and report as soon as may
be This order was opposed by Senators
Locke Harris Derry nnd other republi-
cans

¬
on the ground that there was not

even a street rumor for the charge of
bribery on the part of the senate If
so they would gladly appoint tho com-
mittee

¬

If members of the hon = c had
been bribed or intimidated then the
investigation should begin there The
order was passed-

On opening the house the speaker in-

voked
¬

god order and intimated that the
scenes enacted yesterday by outsiders
would not be repeated lie had scarcely
finished spe king when the doors were
opened and the windows thrown up and
the impatient crowd crushed in

After the people catered quiet was
again restored but at one time trouble
seemed imminent The rworda of jca
erdsy were read and showed the fact
that not more than seventytwo votes
were thrown for any candidato voted
forIIle announced the presence of sixty
certificated members being republicans
who wihdrew yesterday who wore
ready to be qualified They were con-
ducted

¬

to the council chambers but Act
iig Governor Lamson declined to quality
them at present as he did not exactly
know the extent of his powers iia that
direction but should inform himself

The house then quietly adjourned The
members will undoubted be qualified to-

morrow
¬

2 Mr Sproul of Veazie is
among the number who will act with
republicans giving the republicans a
majority in the popular branch should
members from the five cities be admittedi

Shnrous Pay
New York S JTeraWa Washington

Secretary Burch of the Senate has
decided to test the question whether a
senator can spend by far the largest por-

tion of his time at home ard still draw
his full pay upon appearing in Witching ¬

ton Sharon came uiexpectedly today
but whether for a visit on legislative
business it is not yet known lie was
engaged in showing friends about the
city Burch says that in case he applies-
for his back pay we will decline to let
him have it until he can receive a formal
opinion in regard to the legality of such
payment from the first comptroller of the
treasury and probably also from the
Senate committee on judic iary The law-
is very explicit on this subject though
through custom it has been allowed in
fact to become a dead letter It is made
the duty of the secretary of the Senate-
to deduct from the pay of senators a
proper proportion for every day they are
absent from other cause than sicknes-
sIt has become the practice to overlook
this law in cases absence of reasonable
length but no other such case as that of
Sharons has been presented of late years

Kcopenlns the Chinese Ques-
tion

¬

Washington 7Coxs bill to regulate
immigration when reported to the house
of Representatives from the foreign
affairs committee today was sent to
committee ol the whole on a point of
order This insures an opportunity froffering amendments and Page todiy
filed at the clerks desk to be printed
with the bill series amendments the
effect of which adopted will be to ex-
tend

¬

its provisions concerning registry-
and exclusion of criminals and paupers-
to all persons who are denied the right of
naturalization under existing laws ex-
cept

¬

that in regard to tho latter clsss a
number not exceeding fifteen may be ad ¬

mitted by any one vessel
Page also today introduced for refer-

ence
¬

to the committee on education and
labor and as a means of bringing the
Chinese question again to the attention of
the committee a copy of the original
Sargent bill providing that not more
than ten Mongolians shall be admitedby
anyone vessel

The Wheat Deal
NewYork8It is claimed by some

merchants here that the rapid decline in
the iiiverpool market has broken the
wheat corner and that wheat will now
decline as rapidly as it advanced when
Keeno and other heavy operators cor¬

nered the market It is estimated by
some that this will be a decline of over
20c a bushel which will put the price at
its normal rate Grain shippers in view
ofthe anticipated decline are busily en-

gaged

¬

in seeking vessel charters for
foreign shipment and there is unusual
activity among the large fleet now Ijiog
at the whatves Ocean freights wero
firmer yesterday for grain carrying ves ¬

sel the ruling rate for sailing vessels
being four shillings

TlieClrfcaco StrllcingButcIiersC-
iiicago 7The strike at the stock-

yards continues but the union is weaken-

ing
¬

and slowly disintegrating Common
laborers complain that while the union
pays its officers and skilled laborers full
wages they recive nothing Patrick
Carey president of the Bricmakers
Union and a member also of theliutchera
union said to a reporter that the latter
union had not had any communication-
with Denis Kearney and the story that
the California agitator was about to can-

vass that state in behalf of the Butchers
Union of Chicago was probably false

HAYE SWEET

A Peculating Presidential Pet
Xew York S A Washington special

contains the following story Major Wm
E Sweet clerk employed in the office
of the first comptroller has been detected-
in swearing to false and extravagant ac-

counts for expenses while traveling in
the service government Sweet served
during the war ia Hayes Ohio regiment-
was given his present place a 160
clerkship at the request of Hayes and on
account of ability promoted over th-

hods of several clerks who are his
seniors Sweet has recently been travel
iog for the department in the south and
on the Pacific slope Upon presenting
his bills they wore audited and paid One
of the accounting officers noticing that
Sweets bills were very large made s do
tailed investigation and learned that
Swtet had been paid between 000 and
5iOO more than he had a just claim
against government for Upon being
confronted with the evidence of his guilt
Sweet promptly made restitution In his
defense ha uges that in his opinion an
officer ofgovernment should travel in a
style befitting the proud position of the
employee of the greatest republic on the
globe Sweet still retains hfe position in
the department but it iif said he is to be
removed

Foreign Miscellany
Montreal 7It is reported hero that

Right Rev Jean Baptisto Scainella
Bishop of Gibraltar has been appointed
Papal obligate in Canada

London BA firo broke cut at Am¬
sterdam in the sugar refinery of Benker

Hulshoff last night and has since
been raging with great voence-

A correspondent at Lahore announces
that David Shah commanderin chief of
the army ofthe exAmeer has been sent-
as a prisoner to India-

A Paris dispatch says the cabinet havo
decided to expel Prince Napoleon-

A Jcllalabad correspondent report
that Mollahs aro increasing in their at-
tempts to incite Mohomunds to rise

A Vienna dispatch says The Italian
government has seat circulars to all of-
ils ambassadors abroad giving full ex
lanations of the events attending the fun
oral of General Auezzanna

The Russian has asked the Prussian
government to grant the extradition of
thirtysix deserters from the Russian
army who recently crossed the frontier
into Germary but no steps have as yet
been taken to comply

PhillippopoliE 7Great excitement
the Bulgarian militia having seized and
closed the Greek church

Calcutta SThe Indian government-
has decided that the rules respecting war
correspondents should no longer be en-
forced but military commanders will be
allowed to impose such restrictions as
may be deemed necessary

Havana SIt is officially announced
that the insurgf colonel Coombert has
surrendered with sixteen officers twenty
seven men twentysix run sw y slaves
and twelve stand of arms and a quantity-
of munitions

Domestic Dashes
Newark N J SRev Thomas

Alfred Starkey was today consecrated
bishop of the Epicopal diocese of
Sur hern New Jersey

New York SThe wife of ex
Governor Saffbrd of Arizona died hero
yesterday of consumption-

Rev Dr Albert Bushnell missionary
to Sierra Leone died there on Decem-
ber 2

Today at Beethoven Hall the funeral
of six of the victimsi of the fire at Turn
HaIl took place The six coffins almost
covered with flowers were ranged side
by side and on their plates were tho
names of tho dead VicePresident
ruhn of the Turnrerin read tho funeral
address

Macon Ga SA special says A
company has been organized in Cuth
hart Ga with ample capital for the
manufacture of wine Throughout this
lut or Georgia great attention Is being
paid ID grape growing and it is said
much perfection has been reached in their
culture

Washington 8The board of Indian
ommissiones met to day President A
C Bristow W H Lyon E M Kings
Icy Charles Tuttle C B Fiik A P
Smiley and William Stickney of the
board end the secretaries of several re-
ligious societies were present

Rio Grande Republic
New York SThero is considerable

talk at tb3 Manhattan and Union Clubs
within a few days about a formidable
filibuster movement having for its object
the severance ofthe Rio Graado states of
Mexico from that republic and placing
them as speedily as possible under an in-

dependent government styled the Re-

public of Rio Grande News received
from there yesterday apparently con-
firming this gossip creates lively interest
The Sun correspondent this morning-
says there has existed for some years a-

secret organization having for its ulterior
object the absorption of Mexico by the
United States The manner in which
this is to be effected is an old one the
graduali irruption of adventurers into the
orthern states of Mexico Chihuahua
Sonora Coahuita Nueva Leon and Ta
anlipas Grnt while president en-
tered into the plot privately and favored
part of the programme The Nicaragua
Canal is but the hemming in Mexcos

defensive powers on the south concurrent
with the ostensibly peaceful and indus-
trial move on the north The Tehuan
tepee Railway now being constructed by-

Mr Dearned has nothing to do with the
Grant scheme

A Booming Railroad-
New York BThe Boston ans-

cripf says the rise in Atchison Santa
Fe stocks has been looked upon by many-
as unprecedented in the history of the
Boston stock market and therefore un-

warranted This is a very superficial
view of the case supposed The increase
of the earnings of this road is unprece-
dented ia the railroad history of the
country It then shows that the earn-
ings ot the road in 1873 over 509 miles
was 1216000 and in 1879 over 1152
miles of road the earnings were 0333
000 A cash dividend of 3 percent has been
declared on the stock which is second
cash dividend the first having been
paid in August last

The Evening Posts financial editor says
SewYork has very littlo interest in this
company but the feet that an agreement-
to build a new Pacific railroad has ben
made between it and the Lake Shore
and a San Francisco company the securi-
ties of which are mostly held here or
have been until lately makes whatever
concerns the Atchison Topeka and Santa
Fe of interest on this market

Ail Explanation Needed
Washington 7Advices hava been

received at the navy department from
quique Fern stating that an American
citizen named A L Gordon who has
been held as a prisoner at Iquique since
January last has been received on board
the United States steamer Alaska Gor-
don was arrested on the charge of being-
a Chilian spy and held a close prisoner-
by orders of the President of Peru The
circumstances connected with the release-
of Gordon are reported by the commander-
of the Alaska as follows Learning that
he was almost in a state of starvation I
called on Colonel Rias commanding the
city for the purpose of requesting permis-
sion to send a supply provisions to tho
prison for the use of Gordon To my
great surprise Colonel Bias said I could
bring the prisoner on board this vessel I
accepted the proposition and Gordon-
was delivered to mo by Colonsl Bias

A Georgia Murder
Rome Georgia iIn Cholio district

today during the election for tax re-

ceiver M A Smith bailiff called Jasper
Spence on one side to talk about the
election Smith without warning
snatched a pistol from a bystander and
shot Spence dead Smith and Spence
had ill feelings toward each other for
some time but had settled the difficulty
A largo party is hunting Smith He WIll
stand poor chance if caught

THE UTES
I

How Their Money Has Been
Managed

Sclmrz Knew About the Out-
race Upon tile Meeker

Ladies
Washington 7It appears from doa

uments transmitted by the President to
the Senate today in response to the
resolution requesting him to furnish in
formation that tno receipts and disburse-
ments

¬

under the agreement made be ¬

tween the United States and Ute Indians-
in September 1873 ratified April 1ST
have been as follows Receipts July I
1879 12931 expenses for supples im-
plements traveling expenses of delega-
tions etc G52S9 leaving an unor
pendEd balance of W02o During the
same period there has been expended for-
th support of the Ute from annual ap-
propriations made in accordance with the
treaty of 1868 5381003 which exceeds
the requirements of the treaty The
agreement referred to sets apart as a per
pclual trust for the Utea a sum of money
or bonds sufficient to produce 25000 an-
nually to be disbursed or invested at the
discretion of the President In explain
ins the administration of this fund the
commissioner Indian affairs says it has
been apparent for some time past that tho
Ute Indians would either have to settle
down or change their location to avoid
contact with the increasing white mining
population of Colorado Only a very
few of them have shown an inclination to
work at agriculture where they are
Under such circumstances the treatyfunds

have not been invested as there was
reasonable expectation tint early action
would be taken looking to the permanent
settlement of the Utes where their sup ¬

port by agriculture would be possible
and consequently the money to their
credit in the treasury would be needed
for their comfortable settlement in their
new homes ad to furnish necessary im-
plements

¬

stock etc
The joint resolution introduced by

Representative Belford today author-
izes the secretary of the interior to pay-
out of the Ute Indian annuity fund to
Mrs N C Meeker the sum of 55000j
to the heir of Frank Dresser 5000 to
the widow of Wm A Post 10000 and-
o Mamie J Elliott 5OOO for injuries

sustained by them at the hands of Ute
Indians in Colorado

The correspondence sent to the Senate
by Secretary Schurz today in regard
to the Ute Indian trouble is extremely
voluminous covering a hundred pages
Much of it is already published but a
portion is now made public for the first
time

On November 4th last Commissioner
Adams who was then at Denver tele-
graphed Secretary Schurz that the ex
mination under oath of the lute captives
disclosed such brutal treatment of them-
in which Chiefs Douglas and Johnson
were implicated and which was unkrown-
and unexpected Commissioner Adams
and as he believed to Chief Ouray also

that he feared with living witness against
them the Indians would not obey Ourays
orders He also expressed the opinion
formed after hearing these witnesses that
troops would probably have to be used
against them soon lie closed his dis-
patch by advising a forward movement of
cavalry at Fort Uarland to Indian Creek

On November 5th Secretary Schurz re
plies that he had conferred with General

Sherman about the movement of troops
and says both himself and General Sher-
man

¬

agree in the opinion expressed in
the dispatch which General Sherman had
just received from Colonel Mackenzie in
which he says JJy own experience and
judgment leads me to believe that any
such movement until the peace commia
sion has entirely completed its labors will
be peculiarly objectionable

Secretary Schurz also says in this dis-
patch your apprehension that Dpjglass
and Johnson with living witnesses
gainst them will not obey Ourays
order and make the use of troops neces-
sary seems to leave out of account the
ircumstancos that those witnesses were
in their power and they surrendered
them unconditionally A favorabla
arrangement as to the future location of
Utes will bo calculated to somewhat
mitigate the punishment of the guilty
parties

On Movembar 28 Commissioner
Adams telegraphed the secretary that
Agent Stanley at Los Pinos was inter ¬
fering with the work of the commission

loy keeping up business relations with
Chief Douglass and other White River
Utes

On the 30th Agent Stanley was
I ordered

Washington
by SecretarJ churz to report to I

The Sherninp Boom
Chicago InterOcean3 Washing-

ton Mr Frazier of Philadelphia an
active worker for Secretary Shermapwas
here today He states that the feeling in
favor of Sherman is growing very rap-
idly in Pennsylvania and the feeling for
Grant which was almost unanimous at-

one time has subsided a great deal and
that when the state convention meets
delegates to the national convention will
not be instructed for Grant Repub-
licans in largely democratic counties re-

port that it would not be safe to norni
mto Grant as Germans will not vote for
him and he doubts it Grant could carry
the state The people as a mass are for
Blame first Sherman second and Grant
third Frazier thinks the Pennsylvania
delegation will vote as a matter of com
pliment for Cameron as in the last con-

vention they voted for Hartranft He
thinks the Grant cnthuasm wiil die out
by the time thee Chicago convention
meets and that the Pennsylvania delega-
tion will then after casting one vote for
Cameron cast a solid vote for Sherman
Senator Cameron laughs at this predic-
tion and says that as long as Grant is in-

the field the Pennsylvania deegation
will vote for him

Railroad Figures
Chicago 7The Railway Age to-

morrow publishes an interesting article
on railway foreclosure sales during 1879
It gives a list of 65 roads sold with a mile-
age of 4900 miles icpresntine 163

10000 in bonds end debt and SOOOO

000 of capital stock being 243000000
capital investment affected In 1878
there were 48 roads reported sold in 18 u
were 51 in 1870 30 Total in the last
our years 197 roads with a mileage of
6500 and capital investment of 972000
000 which has been brought to the
auction block This is about one flfth
the entire railway mileage and capital of
the United Staej 1 he Age remarks
however that very few new foreclosure
suits were begun during the year show-
ing that the era of bankruptcy is ended It
reports only 6 roads placed in the hands
of receivers against 27 in ISiS 3S in 1877
and 42 in 187S

The FIght Over John Morton
Washington 7The nomination ol

John Morton as collector of internal
revenue at San Francisco wis at last
eiitto the Senate today and during the
executive session was referred in due
course to the finance committee Cali-

fornia senators as heretofore staled will
oppole its confirmation and there is
much reason to believe that it will be re-
jected This result will not be reached
however without hard work on the part
ef both California senators as the ten ¬

dency of the Senate lately has been to
confirm everybody tot liable to assault-
on the ground of bad personal character

Senator Sharon took his seat today for
the first time since the 4th March last
and was extensively congratulated upon
his reappearance

3IOXETAIMT AND STOCKS

New York January 818SO
Money 3 6 govt active and

stronger stocks closed firm W U
100K Quicksilver 29 Pacific 37
Maripoia 2 Wells Fareo 101
New York Central 1333 Erie 427
Panama 170 Union Pacific S57

bonds 1032 Central 103J6 Sutro 33
Leadville 4K Caribou 5H

Kansas Pacific stock has advanced to
93K regular and 94 buyer thirty from
88K last sale It is rumored that a scrip
dividend of 40 per cent on that stock iis
in the near futaio

GERMANY

Berlin BA semiofficial newspaper
theRwJ says President Grevys recep¬
tion to diplomatic representatives in
Paris on New Years Day has given rise
to conjectures that the German govern-
ment

¬
through preliminary enquiries as ¬

certained the intentions of the Frojcinet
cabinet We consider that tho supposi-
tion

¬

as well as the idea that th ra were
any doubts on tho subject are entirely in¬

correct We rather think Prince Hohen
lohe German cmbasfador to France
without asking for instructi ns from
Berlin expr E ed the bolitf held by the
German government that the present
French ministry will continue the foreign
policy ofits predecessors Such instruc-
tions

¬
would scarcely have been neces-

sary
¬

since the Garman government
neither had nor will have doubts on the
subject so long as these are no positive
reasons for them Wo know at least
that a partial change ii thq French
Cabinet has been remarked here as a
necessity of homo policy and not as the
beginning of a new era in the foreign
policy of France-

A semiofficial denial is given to the
intimation that government contemplates
the introduction of a bill fur the taxation-
of bourse operations and the reintroduc-
tion of the brewery tax bill

V7as Patti DruDIt-
Lelvenw

i
rth Ks TIn the Patti

cats today Chas Carples merchant
testified Have received a musical train-
ing from childhood have sung several
times in Nov York in Italian arid Ger-
man opera was at the Patti concert in
this city thought Patti tipsy when
she first appeared and was in a worse
condition when she came out the last
time Several persons sitting near me
remarked the same thing Still believe
she was tipsy that night A bad cold
would not give a silly cast to the eye or a
tip y look to the face Talked with two
members of the troupe at my store they
wished mo to say nothing about the con-
cert and said they would be glad when
they got east so they could leave the
company

LCSpangler steward of the Planters
louse testified that during supper on
the evening of the Patti cncert the com-
pany drank a dozen bottles of beer and
two and a half dozen bottles of claret
The whole rarty was very boisterous and
acted as if under the influence of liquor

Thomas ONeill and Samuel Whitson
carpenters at the theatre saw Patti drink
epeatedy from glasses brought into the
theatre and which they supposed con
tamed liquor Her actions indicated to
theta that she was intoxicated

SPAIN
I

Madrid SThe minority of the Cortes
will meet on the 9th and decide whether
they will continue the policy of abslen
tion from participation in the session

The preliminary examination of Ge
flora the wouldbe regicide ha been
concluded Counsel will be nominated to
defend him on Saturday if ho fails to
elect any himself I

Foreign Finances
London SBuIlion in tho Bank of

England increased 2700 the past week
Proportion of reserve to liability 39 per-
cent

Paris 8Specie in the Bank of France
decreased 7975000 francs the past week


